Davenport Diamond Guideway

Construction Notice

Hydro Pole and Overhead
Hydro Relocation at Wallace
Avenue Rail Crossing
November 15 to December 15, 2021

Information as of: November 12, 2021

What work is taking place?
To facilitate construction of the new Wallace Avenue bridge, two existing hydro poles and their overhead
hydro lines need to be relocated. The hydro poles are located on the south sidewalk of Wallace Avenue on
either side of the rail crossing, and they are being relocated about one metre east of their current
positions. The work will take approximately four weeks to complete and there will be some impacts to the
immediate area, including power outages which will be communicated once dates and times are known.
When
From November 15 to December 15 (approximately four weeks).
Where
On the south side of Wallace Avenue, both east and west of the rail corridor.
Hours
Approximately 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
*Please note that dates and times are approximate, and work could be rescheduled. For regular
construction updates, please sign up for our Toronto West weekly newsletter by visiting our website at
www.metrolinx.com/davenport or follow us on Twitter @GOExpansion.
What to expect
The immediate area and nearby residents and businesses can expect the following impacts on Wallace
Avenue, between Ward Street and Rankin Crescent:
 Construction activity, noise, and lights.
 Partial road closures - access will be maintained with one lane of traffic alternating directions.
 Alternating sidewalk closures - access will be maintained with one sidewalk open at all times.
 Driveway impacts - access will be maintained with reduction to one lane in and out.
 Power outages - to be communicated once dates and times are known.
These impacts will not be in place for the entire duration of the work, they will be implemented as needed.

This notice can be translated into a different language upon request by
emailing us at TorontoWest@metrolinx.com.
Contact Us:

Write to us at: TorontoWest@metrolinx.com
Find us on Twitter @GOExpansion
Visit the website: www.metrolinx.com/davenport
Call us at: 416-202-6911

Esta notificação pode ser traduzida para o português. É só enviar um
e-mail com o seu pedido ao TorontoWest@metrolinx.com.

